
back up and share your digital files

2-bay network storage enclosure
add sata driVes with ease1

insert up to two internal 3.5” sata 
hard drives without using any tools 

or attaching any cables

safely share digital files locally and oVer the internet
the d-link dns-323 2-bay network storage enclosure, when used with internal sata drives, enables you to share documents, files, and digital media such 
as music, photos, and video with everyone on the home or office network. remotely accessing files through the internet is also possible with the built-in ftp 
server2. whether you are allowing access locally or over the internet, keep data safe by only giving rights to specific users or groups. when configuring the 
dns-323, you can create users and groups and assign them to folders with either read or read/write permissions. this is ideal for an office environment with 
employee-specific sensitive data or for the home where you can ensure your children will only have access to age appropriate material.

streaM digital Media content to upnp™ aV coMpatible Media players
back up your music, photo, and video collections to the dns-323 for safekeeping. then, enjoy the benefits of the built-in upnp aV media server as you stream digital 
content to compatible media players (such as those found in d-link’s Medialounge™ product line). this feature is highly convenient as it allows you to turn off a 
computer that would normally be needed for the same function. 

protection, perforMance, and fleXibility
the availability of four different hard drive modes (standard, Jbod, raid 0, raid1) allows you to choose the configuration best suited to your needs. standard 
mode creates two separately accessible hard drives. Jbod combines both drives in linear fashion for maximum space efficiency. raid 0 combines both drives in 
a ‘striped’ configuration, which provides the highest performance, enabling speeds up to 23Mbps-read and 15Mbps-write (184Mbps-read and 120Mbps-write) 
when using a gigabit ethernet connection3. raid 1 causes the drives to mirror each other, providing maximum protection. if one drive fails while configured as raid 1, 
the unaffected drive continues to function as a single drive until the failed drive is replaced. the new drive will then be remirrored, allowing the dns-323 to return to 
its full protection.

dns-323

built-in ftp serVer2

access stored files over the internet
back up and protect files

protect your important files by making regular
backups to mirrored hard drives using

raid 1 technology1



what this product does
the d-link dns-323 2-bay network storage enclosure, 

when used with internal sata drives1, enables you 

to share your documents, music, photos, and videos 

across the network and on the internet so family 

members, friends, or employees can access them. this 

enclosure also allows you to create a central network 

point for backing up valuable files and the built-in 

raid 1 mirroring technology protects these files from 

drive failure. you can also use this device to stream 

music, photos, and videos to upnp™ aV compatible 

network media players4.

robust software included
the included cd contains d-link’s easy search utility. 

this utility allows you to easily locate the dns-323 

anywhere on the network. once located, use the utility to 

map the hard drive(s) so they will appear in My computer 

on your pc. backup software is also included on the 

cd. this will allow the back up of valuable files from 

a computer to the dns-323 manually, by a schedule, 

or in real-time. real-time backups are a great way to 

safeguard against unfortunate accidents that may result 

in the loss of precious files. 

standards
+  ieee 802.3 + ieee 802.3u
+  ieee 802.3ab

supported hard driVe type
+  sata –any capacity
+  3.5” internal

ports
+  1 10/100/1000 gigabit ethernet port
+  1 usb print server port
+  power

driVe ManageMent
+  four different hard drive configurations
+  scandisk
+  e-Mail alerts
+  defrag
+  power Management

deVice ManageMent
+  internet explorer v6 or other Java-enabled browser

led
+  power +  lan
+  hdd 1 +  hdd 2

operating teMperature
+  operating: 32º - 131º f
+  storage: -4º - 158º f

operating huMidity
+  humidity 5% ~ 90% (non-condensing)

diMensions
+  item (w x d x h) 4.1” x 7.8” x 5.2”
+  packaging (w x d x h) 8.1” x 10.9” x 7.2”

weight
+  item: 2.7lbs
+  packaging: 5.1lbs

warranty
+  1-year limited warranty5

back up and share your digital files

1hard drive(s) not included. an internal sata drive is required to store or share files. raid 1 mirroring requires the use of two (2) internal sata drives. to 
avoid data incompatibility in raid 1 operation, use sata drives from the same manufacturer. formatted drive capacity for raid 1 operation is dependant 
on the drive capacity of the lowest-sized drive. May not work with older generation sata drives. for a list of sata drives that have been tested to work 
with the dns-323, visit www.support.dlink.com.

2note that use of an ftp server to access files over the internet does not provide for secure or encrypted transmissions. it is recommended that the end-
user utilize a Virtual private network (Vpn) to establish a secure ftp session. 

3speed results will vary depending on the benchmark utility, hard drive configuration, and the network environment used for testing. 
4d-link cannot guarantee full compatibility or proper playback with all codecs. playback capability depends on the codec support of the upnp™ aV media 
player.

51-year limited warranty available only in the usa and canada. 
6latest software and documentation available at http://support.dlink.com.
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MiniMuM systeM reQuireMents
+ computer with:
    - 1ghz processor/512Mb raM/  
 200Mb of available space
    - windows® Xp sp2 or windows  
 2000 sp4
    - cd-roM drive to view product  
 documentation and install software

package contents
+ 2-bay network storage enclosure
+ power adapter
+ ethernet cable
+ power cable clip
+ installation guide
+ cd-roM 6 with:
    - software
    - product documentation

Mirroring hard driVes with         
raid 1 technology
backing up to a regular hard drive offers a basic level of protection. but 

what if that hard drive fails? using the dns-323 with two internal sata 

drives and raid 1 technology, you can mirror between the two drives 

(i.e. duplicate data on both drives), ensuring maximum protection of 

valuable data. if one drive fails, the other continues to function as a 

single drive until the failed drive is replaced.
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